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Ansbaoh begin may 2020
Dear Greta!
I want to encourage you with my letter. Some might think in
this Coronacrisistime the climate problem is no more of actuallity. But it is not. Even the Pope says "How the human can
be healthy if they destroy mother earth. And so do I.
So I hope you agree with me, that the Coronapandemee and the
climatekatastrophe belongs together.
That's why I am very glad that you started the action of fridays for future, because I lost tho believe in a critical Youth.
For my own I am an old school protetant. In the 80ties we
walked in a protestmarch from Nuermberg to Wackersdorf to stand
up against the WAA {recycling factory for atomic trash).
The WAA was gladly never built, our protest was nearly successfull.
But what I recognized was: the protest of the people was always
were against something and nobody is for something in a
positive view. So I searched for a point that oonnected every
human of this world. So I must not look for a long time. Pretty
soom [yes I am a very harmonizer man) I saw the problem and
so I came to the result. But let me tell you first - informer
times we had the Irion Curtain between the East and the West.
I always ask me, why do the democracy people do not like the
communists and other way round. 0f corse my opinion in that
all humanistic ideals are good and they are not opposites.
So I began to fit {look at by name) all human ideals together
to create a one wor1d socenty with the akronyn nam C.A.S.C.A.D.E.
"The United nations of Cascade" that meaans:
C.
A.
S.
C.
A.
D.
E.

hildren of mother earth living in a
narchy together in a
ocial freeclass society in a
ommune worldwide as an
utarchy folk where we are all souverans in a
emocratic republic in an
erthfriendly way to lire and beeing

But the real reason why I write you is your opinion that the
politics do not do enough for the climate and by good, Greta,
you are strictly right.
So I was wondering a lot that the people followed brave the
orders against the Coronavirus in any nation to save old
peoples life. So I ask me again "if they do all that orders
to save people, why they can not do instructions to save our
earth?“
So deer Greta, say it to all the leaders of the world - that
they have to come together to tell their people:
Stop making war (make love not war)
Stop industrial animals production and fishing
Stop the holocaust with animals get vegetary or vegan
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Stop distroying the ground, the water, the air, the plants
Stop with individual car traffic, ride bike or get on a train
Stop flying with planes, ride on ships or ballons slow the life
Stop with fossile energy production, make clean energy
Stop the great differenoe between rich end poor. Start sharing
Stop the religions. We only got one earth and one creator,
Stop all the hunger and violence and get together to make love
and pease all over the world and as long as we are overpopulating
earth - make sex not babies.
I em shure that you like what I like and 90% of the humans also
do. If you mind that 5% of the people own 90% of the capital,
it must be clear who will pay for our f r i e n d 1 y revolution.
Thats why I beg you, Greta, let's realize paradise now, before
it is too late.
Pleaee answer me quick, or corse our time ie rare.
So I wish you good luck and stay healthy.
Your
Thomas Fitzthum

P.s. I think that this letter must be an open message. That's
why I‘1l publish it on my web site and I will send it to our
local "fridays for future people" if you like.
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